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After breaking into the market and producing two successful power catamarans Leopard 

Catamarans and their expert team of builders and designers have collaborated to produce an 

all new, luxury powercat focused on stability, blue-water performance and efficiency.

The newest member of the power fleet, the Leopard 51 Powercat, brings with her a multitude of 

exciting features, including a sleek design, a large forward cockpit, multiple lounging areas, an 

expansive flybridge, and a completely redesigned interior upgraded with modern appliances. 

This contemporary catamaran is economically efficient, using less fuel than previous models. 

This is due to the superior standard engines and the redesigned under body of the powercat.

She also incorporates a brilliant ergonomic layout that makes maneuvering around the yacht 

comfortable and easy. The spacious side decks and open concept make getting from the front 

of the yacht to the back of the yacht quick and simple.

The Leopard 51 Powercat combines the best from our sailing fleet with the luxury and ease of a 

power yacht.

A contemporary power catamaran

introducing



own bottom from Cape Town, South Africa.

Her many other attributes include an 

ergonomic layout with an open design, 

making transitioning from the aft cockpit 

to the bow seamless and easy. She also 

includes the option of an interior steering 

station in addition to the exterior helm 

station located on the flybridge.

This new breed of power catamaran boasts 

elegance, economic efficiency, and focuses 

on performance.  Designed by Simonis 

Voogd Design and built by world renowned 

Robertson & Caine, this powercat is 

blue-water ready and built to the highest 

standards.

The sleek hulls of the Leopard 51 Powercat 

allow her to reach speeds of 20 knots 

and top speeds of 25 knots. Both agility 

and efficiency are paired  perfectly, as the 

Leopard 51 Powercat has enough range to go 

from Florida to New York without refueling.  

She also features additional stability which 

can’t be matched by similar sized monohull 

powerboats. This yacht has the capacity to 

easily navigate through turbulent conditions  

and is delivered to each destination on her 

Stability, range and luxury

craftsmanship



Modern design and a customizable layout

INTERIOR

The Leopard 51 Powercat is simply unsurpassed in comfort by other traditional monohull 

powerboats. She offers a three or four cabin layout, with the option for separate crew cabins. 

You can personalize the yacht’s interior to your individual needs. 

The choice of a three cabin layout features a master cabin in the starboard hull with a walk 

around queen-size bed. A private ensuite head is located right outside of the master cabin in 

the forward part of the hull. Also located in the starboard hull is a comfortable lounge area and 

desk with an abundance of hanging lockers, drawers and shelves. 

In the port side hull, two guest cabins have been carefully designed to maximize comfort and 

practicality. Well-ventilated with opening hatch and ports, the cabins provide a comfortable 

space to relax, day or night. Excellent lighting and plenty of storage with full size hanging 

lockers add the practicality and comfort of the yacht. The forward guest cabin also features a 

storage area in the forepeak or an optional berth.

The heads on this powercat are spacious and feature separate shower stalls and corian wash 

basins with mixer taps. They also include a mirrored vanity unit with domestic-sized marine 

toilet. 



The redesigned interior of the Leopard 51 Powercat focuses on spacious open living, comfort, 

and new design elements. Exciting new features include recessed lighting under the cabinets 

and bench seating, new cabinetry and appliances, and additional storage space in the galley.

The open saloon area with seating in a wide U shape has enough room for eight guests. This 

area is filled with natural light and stunning views from the panoramic windows. This area is 

filled with natural light and the panoramic windows afford the opportunity for stunning views.

The renovated galley leaves little to be desired. Enjoy prepping for each meal with deep side-

by-side sinks and corian countertops. With plenty of storage and cabinet space, you can keep 

all the luxuries of home with you no matter where your journey takes you.

An abundance of space and natural light

COMFORT



The Leopard 51 Powercat carries the pedigree 

and performance that is expected of a 

Leopard catamaran. The bridge deck offers 

continuous indoor and outdoor living space 

with direct access from the forward cockpit 

to the aft cockpit. Also, the large flybridge 

includes enough seating for up to eight and 

an outdoor kitchen. With direct access from 

the flybridge, this yacht features an open 

lounging platform, perfect for sunbathing, 

relaxing and enjoying the sunset.

The Leopard Leap

innovation



The Leopard 51 Powercat is built to the highest standards. Please contact our Leopard Catamarans 

team members for any questions regarding this yacht and any of  the information in this brochure.

Technical information for the Leopard 51 Powercat

SPECIFICATIONS

LEOPARD 51 POWERCAT STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS
Length overall 51 ft 15.54 m

Length waterline 49 ft 1 in 14.96 m

Beam 25 ft 1 in 7.64 m

Draft 3 ft 3 in 0.98 m

Displacement 40,785 lbs 18,500 kg

Fuel capacity 396 US gal 1,500 L

Water capacity 206 US gal 780 L

Engines 2 x 150 hp Optional: 370 hp

Cruising speed 17.4 Knots

Maximum speed 23.7 Knots

Range at cruising speed 311 Nm

Range at Max Speed 231 Nm

The Leopard 51 Powercat is available in either a 3 

cabin, 3 head version, or a 4 cabin, 4 head version. 

Both layouts offer the option of additional storage, 

berth, or head in the forward hull.
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The builder reserves the right to change or amend the contents of the document at any time without prior notification to any third party, 

and no liability will be accepted for errors contained within the same. Brochure and photography may include optional equipment.
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